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TWENTY-TWO El 
SPEEDING

Many Splendid Carj 
Tuned Up for the 

Race.

INDIANAPOLIS, April I 
Grant, two times winner ofl 
dcrbilt Cup, has been enj 
the next Indianapolis 500 I 
at the wheel of Sunbeam, bl 
Ziegler, the New York nj 
The car is the same that q 
while in the .lead during I 
prize at Santa Monica recel 
quis driving. It is rapidly I 
in shape, it is stated, and I 
prime condition for the cd 

Grant expects to make a 
run of the race. If he caul 
weight of his car and the I 
of its motor placing this I 
within1 the realm of possibil 
enough will be taken on fo 
tire grind, so that the tires 
to be the only unknown fa 
Grant’s equation. Even thea 
ever, lie figures Will stick \i 
to the finish, because of t 
avoirdupois they will have 

The advent of the famoJ 
ra#.PUES;ibt sSuglie-.uu .utio 
ning with a vengeance, ano 
Of that make already bcinl 
ated, with Chassagne, holdq 
world’s hour record, at thq 
With two such noted dri\ 
English machines are cxpl 
make the rest sit up and tal 

The speedway entry list 
attained a total of 222, with 
rhore needed to fill. 
thought will he forthcoming 
next few. days. The field aj 
stands as follows: fiurman, 
and one other: Stutz, Oldlicl 
er and Anderson: Gray Fox 
Beaver Bullet, Keene : Peugl 
Boillot and Du ray : Suneba 
sagne and Grant: Delage, (i 
Thomas; Excelsior, Christia 
Klein; Mercedes, De Palma 1 
ford;; Mercer, Bragg, Pull 
Wishart, and Marmon, Daw

Tli
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HUO TO STOP WORK 
FROM 1J PI
Suffered Ten Tern Until 

“Frun-s-tfns” Cured Min

If my hon. friend knows anything 
about the returns, he knows that for 
every dollar we sell to the United 
States they sell from three/ to four 
dollars to us. It is an easy thing to 
buy; and my hon. friend and some of 
his friends opposite have the idea that 
the more you buy the better off you 
are; the more you buy abroad, the bet 
ter the country is. I have heard sev- 
era hon. gentlemen opposite preach 
that doctrine; they do not take any 
stock in the balance of trade. A man 
that buys more than he sells will soon 
go into bankruptcy; but my hon. 
friend would* te-t us go on buying four 
or five times as much from the United 
States as we sett’ to them, and say: 
W hat a trade we have with the Uni
ted States? My.hon. friend knows that 

arket is in Great Britain.

Mr. Cockshutt Shows 
How Binder Twine 

Industry Was KilledIN LICENSES IN ; SYSTEM OF COST FOR A «MT«

An Important Matter Re Col
legiate Institute is Before 

the Government.

Next Few Days Will be 
Taken Up With Welsh 

Disestablishment.
And Price of That Commodity Became Higher 

After Duty Was Removed-His Speech 
From Hansard.Clause Advocated by Mem

bers of Motor League 
Thrown Out.

St. Thomas, Ont., May 22nd. 1913.
“I was troubled for tén years with the 

most distressing Constipation and Indi
gestion of the worst form.

No one could have been worse with 
these troubles than I was for this long 
time.

The pain from Indigestion was so 
severe that many times, I have had to 1 
stop work and lie down until the acute 
spasms passed away.

I took a lot of medicine—in fact, I 
guess I took about everything that was 
advertised—and fcave them all a fair 
test—but got no reliéf. About a year 
ago, however, I was advised to try 
“Fruit-a-tives”. I am mighty glad I 
did so for they seem to be made exactly 
for me.

They gave results in a very short time 
and I am now free from these diseases 
and enjoying perfect health.

My wife also used ’‘Fruit-a-tives” and 
we both think they are the best med&ine 
ever made.”

[By Special Wire to The Courier)
TORONTO Alpril 15 — Thomas 

McGarry, M.P.P., for Renfrew, -in
troduced an influential deputation fo 
Hon. Dr. Pyne, Minister ct Educa
tion to-day, comprising representa
tives from some fifty school boards 
throughout Ontario. The speakers 
were Messrs. S. T. Chown, Renfrew; 
E. A. Doolittle of OrWia; A. S. 
Wei Sarnia and Rev. J. C. Tolmie, 
Windsor.

Mr. Chown, as the chief speaker, 
pointed out the injustices of the pre
sent system of apportionment of the 
high school cost and' asked that a 
more^-equitable basis be formulated 
under which county pupils would pay 
t fairer share of the cost as well as 
the interest on the. cost of the schools 
which is now borne entirety by the 
residents of the high school districts. 
The deputation pointed out that the 
cost maintenance was contributed to, 
but instances were given of municip
alities expending several thousands 
of dollars for additions to high 
schools for the accommodation of 
county pupils, and total cost of 
which was borne by the high school 
district. There are 125 schools to be 
affected by the .proposed change. In 
some districts special grants are made 
by the counties towards the mainten
ance of the high schools.

POPE RECEIVES BRUCHESI
NEW YORK, April 16.—A cable to 

(he New York American from Rome 
xays : The Pope yesterday received in 
farewell audience Archbishop. Bruchési 
of Montreal, xvho, it is believed, is 
likely to receive the red hat ; Arch
bishop Howley of St. Johns, Nfd., and 
.Bishop Mardi, of Harbor Grace, New
foundland.

LONDON, April 16.—Despite ru
mors to the contrary ,it is not ex
pected that the Home Rule Bill will 

for further discussion until

Continuation of Mr. Cockshutfs cans will treat him if he ever gets 
speech on the Tariff.) into their hands, because we know

Mr. Cockshutt: I have never known with regret that when we deal with 
any political economists to contend Uncle Sam we have, to go in with a 
that the price of an article could be coat of mail and with shining armor 
raised above the amount of tariff if we are to come out again with a
exacted, that is, the whole duty, whole skin. What happened to the
which is twenty per cent on some ax- train load of Cockshutt plows to 
tides and fifteen per cent or seven- which my hon. friend referred? They
teen and one-half per cent on others, were seized at the border, condemn-
Prices could not possibly be more ed for under valuation, dragged 
than the duty in advance of the through the courts and fined thou- 
prices in the United States, because sands of dollars, although these 
the manufacturers there would im- plows were entered at a higher price 
mediately send their implements over in the United States than American 
the border. I have here an immense concerns were entering their plows 
list of articles that have been import- at the city of Winnipeg. My hon. 
ed into Canada. This list, which is Wend wants to place the farmers in 
from the Department of Customs, the same position. What has happen- 
is entirely authentic. The imports of ed with regard to potatoes We send 
agricultural implements under the the potatoes across the border. As 
existing duties, which are, as I say, ^on as we began to get a market
r a a ivoif npr the Americans say that oour pota-from seventeen and one-halt per .. A r. ,, m 1 toes are diseased. not fit tocent to twenty per cent are as fol- ^ wi{h American potatoes of
lows: in 1911, $4,5io,ooo; m 1912. hj . standard. They are con- 
$4,221,000, in 1913 $4,440,000, or nine ^emned because they are dis- 
months in 1913, $2,658,000. y 1 eage(j Ship your cattle over the bor-
take the whole line of fir tic es w ic and, as soon as you begin to get
I understand were include in e a mar^et established, quarantine and 
argument of the hon. mem er or t^e tuberculosis test will do the trick. 
Moosejàw (Mr. Knowles) in his re- bon. friend would not be sending 
solution the other day, and which ^jg wheat into the United States for 
embraces engines and threshing ma- more than a month or two before the 
chines and all the larger items, then Amerjcans would find smut in it, or 
we have the following, which is very that it was not properly classified, and 
much more : in 1911, $4,887,000; in j w{]j defy my hon. friend to go into
1912, $8,237,000; in 1913 $10,104,000, the United States and get a clean deal
under the tariff of from fifteen to bis wheat. The whole history of

cent. If $10,000,000 could trade with the United States froth 
come in in 1913, under the tariff of start to finish is that when it comes to 
from fifteen to twenty per cent what carrying out their side of a commer- 
would be the result if they were put rial bargain, they do not do it. right, 
on the free list, and all that vast They have not learned the principle 
amount of agricultural implements of British fair play and honesty. I 
brought into Canada free of duty? am sorry to have to say that, but L 
It would mean that all the capital in- can speak feelingly. If my hon. friend 
vested in that business in Canada tries it with his wheat, he will fare 
would be wiped out; that over fifty the same as others have done with 
manufacturing concerns employing potatoes and agricultural implements 
from $45,000,000 to $50,000,000 of and fish in cans. The fish go m free,
capital 10,000 hands hands and sup- but they catch you on the cans,
portin'» 45000 to 50,000 dependents, When my hon. friend the Minister 
would be wiped out at the behest of of Finance said that he did not be-.
mv hon friend. He says he is a lieve in interlocking legislation, he
strong friend of (he manufacturers, struck, a true chord that will find a re- 
Well if he will trust the manufac- sponsive ring throughout the Domm- 

look after themselves and ion of Canada from every business 
take them undfr his wing, we will ?»"• These hon. gentlemen would 

, hand us over, body and soul, to the
feel a little n1or£ c member United States; they would interlock

Mr. Carro . F a e ’ ,:e(j our tariff with that of the United Sta-
figures to contradiftt ? ' . • tes; they would let Washington dic-
by the hon. member or ssi tate the interpretation of the tariff;
as to the . prices in V innipe.g 9 and we would be hunted in the United 
Minneapolis States and dragged from court to

Mr. Cockshutt: I am only making cour(- for interpretations on this, tliÿt 
the bald statement that, on the face ancj tbe other thing. My hon. friend 
of it, his information is false, for the knows that that has been the history 

that the prices could not bé 0f trading with the American people 
advanced by more than the amount from away back. Even when it comes 
of the duty. No tariff could advance t0 carrying oat financial obligations, 
the prices of goods beyond the we find that they are very slow to do 

of the duty that is exacted, so. We hope to have a fair settlement 
When my hon. friend quotes a sixty in regard to the Panama canal tolls, 
per cent advance, he must know that but it is taking a great deal of back- 
he is not speaking by the book. I bone on the part of Mr. Woodrow 
think my hon friend must realize Wilson, the President of the United 
ty,at he will not get any farmer to be- States; and if he succeeds in that, lie 
lieve that the price of implements is will put a plume into the American 
fifty to sixty per cent higher in Can- flag that has not been there for some
ada than in the United States. years.

Mr Turriff- I was quoting the fig- . Mr. Turriff: How does it happen. 
' * . . .2 /-.am Growers’ iî the Americans treat the Canadians

Guideg,The Grain Growers’ Guide so badly in all commercial deals, that 
hon friend that they Canada does about sixty per cent of 

her whole trade with those same Am
ericans?

Mr. Cockshutt: I can tell my hon. 
friend that very easily. They are al
ways very ready to sell to you, but 
they are never ready,to buy from you.

L. «
come up
the end of the present month, or the 
beginning of May. Next week, and 
ths following week are already prac
tically mortaged "for the Welsh Bill 
and the budget and in the meantime, 
a long series of questions have been 
drafted dealing more particularly with 
naval preparations. By Mr. Churchill 
for the ‘protection of stores and am
munition in Ulster.’ Questions were 
put to the Prime Minister yesterday 
with a view to ascertaining who was 
expected to take the 
making “suggestions” in regard to 
Ulster. Mr. Asquith assured the 
House that the Gov/ernment would an 

the form which these should

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, Tor
onto, April 16—The Motor Vehicles' 
Act, which from its introduction into 
the Legislature has been backed by 
the Ontario Motor League received a 
butchering yesterday at the hands 
of the members of the Private Bills 
committee. Practically every clause 
which marked a radical advance on 
the .present legislation was consid
ered to be an unnecessary subject for 
legislation and struck out accord
ingly.

The matterof reciprocity in licen
ses between Ontario and the United 
States was brought up but the com
mittee was not willing to take a stand 
on it until the highway bill had been 
thoroughly considered in its relation 
tit this question.

Hon. Mr. Hanna is not strongly in 
Jâvor of it.

“Reciprocity would 
everything would be ripped and torn 
to pieces from Niagara Tails to Wind- 

and the roads would Tc in the 
Yields forty rods back.”
' The clause was struck out of the 
hill for consideration in 
form in the House.

Little quarter was shown the clause 
proposing to raise the provincial speed 
limit to 25 miles per hour v> ith mun
icipalities having certain reducing 
rights, and it was thrown out.

The matter of lights for cars and bi
cycles was left in the hands of a sub
committee to report on.

The Allan liners Calgarian and Al
satian will use Quebec as their Can
adian port.

his best m 
The people of Great Britain can yet 
take his wheat7. they are the only peo
ple in the world who are taking more 
from us than they are sending to us.

Mr. Lemieux: What about our cat
tle?

Mr. Cockshutt: I do not think we 
have many cattle to send over there 
at this time. Our meat would pro
bably bring a very good price in 
Great Britain, but judging from the 
prices noxV prevailing in the- home 
market, 1 think every one will agree 
that we should keep most of our cattle 
at home to feed our oxvn people. The 
home market which our |hon. friends 
opposite often pooh pooh is really the 
only good market in which to make 
money. If my hon. friends would re
member that about 80 pner. cent, of the 
farm products of Canada are bought 
at high prices by the citizens of Can
ada and consumed in the home mar
ket is well worth preserving. To those 
who think that the United States is 
such a fine market for implements. 1 
may say that they can have that 90,- 
000,000 market for ten cents, so far 
as I am concerned.

(To be Continued).

Death of Jubilee Mayor.
Mr Peter Johnson Eaton, prominent 

in the public life of Macclesfield for 
fifty years, died on Saturday, 

aged seventy-seven. He was mayor 
of the town in the Diamond Jubilee 
y bar, chairman of the Industrial 
school, a borough justice, and a gov
ernor of the Grammar School and the 
Infirmary.

initiative in

Z. J. EbGEWORTti. -

50c u box, 6 Ur $2.50, trial size, 25e. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

nounce 
take ‘in due course.’

It is apparent that no conversations 
between the leaders are immediately 
possible, if they take place at all. 
Suggestions continue to be framed by 
the Unionists. Mr. Cassel has drafted 
one providing that members returned 
from Ireland, after Home Rule, shall 
not be entitled to deliberate or vote 
011 any bill, motion or resolution re
lating exclusively to Great Britain.

Godfrey Locker Lampson suggests 
the withdrawal of Customs and Ex
cise and Post Office service from the 
purview of the new Parliament, while 
James Hope wants to indicate to the 
Lords that they may exclude Ulster 
from the bill and include the judici
ary, including the county court jud- 

matters reserved to the Im-

thatmean

J. T. Burrows :■
CARTER aid TEAMSTER::

sor,

(Afferent

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street ; ;

I am now in a better ! ! 
position than ever to handle ! i 
all kinds of carting and team- ! I 
ing. ‘ ! -

overges, as
perial Parliament. twenty per

Football I
P. S. A. Practice.

The P. S. A. Football Club will 
practice in Recreation Park on Thurs
day night at 6 o’clock and will hold a 
meeting in the basement of 'the Con
gregational Church at 8.30, same even 
ing. ___________J___________

Hamilton Club Gets From Baltimore
HAMILTON, April 16.—Jack Dunn 

manager of the Baltimore Interna
tional League team 'has sent along 
three players which he promised to 
Manager Yates, and they arrived this 
morning. Ransone, a catcher, who 
has been doing good work for the 
Baltimore team during the spring 
training; Barrws, an outfielder and 
Eunesek, an infielder, arrived. With 
these three men on hand and several 
more who are expected to arrive in 
time for the afternoon practice the 
team should be complete by Thurs
day.

Belated Games in British Football
16. — Several 

league football matches were played 
yesterday with the following results.

Southern League
Merthyr Town, 1, Exeter City 0.

Scottish League
Hamilton Acad. 1, Motherwell o.
Queen’s Park 3, Ayr 3.
Hibernian 1, Dumbarton 1.

ANOTHER DEMONSTRATION
HAMILTON, April 15.—Follow

ing the action of five hundred un
employed men yesterday in storming 
the city hall and calling on the mayor 
and controllers to supply them with 
work, another demonstration was 
made to-day. Early this morning sev
eral hundred rnen swarmed around 
the city hall, and after being driven 
axvay from there by the police,march
ed in a body to the home of Mayor 
Allan. He advised them to apply to 
the city work yards, where notices 
were posted of the number of men 
required. The civic authorities fear 
trouble.

If you require any Carting, ■ > 
Teaming,storage, MovlngVans, ' ' 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel; er j ; 
Cellars Excavated place y»ur 
order with me and you will be sure ., 
of a good job done promptly.

LOCAL DRUGGIST MAKES
MANY FRIENDS.

I M. H. Robertsons report they ate 
making many friends through the 
QUICK benefit which Brantford 
people receive from the simple mix
ture of buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc 
known as Adler-i-ka. This remedy 
became famous by curing appendi
citis and it is the most thorough 
bowel cleanser known, acting on 
BOTH the lower and upper bowel. 
JUST ONE DOSE of Adler-i-ka re
lieves constipation and gas on the 
stomach almost IMMEDIATELY.

Wood's Pheiphoilne,ini The Great English Remedy.
jMjfr \ Tones and invigorates the whole 

nervous system, makes new Blood
DebÜüy,Mental and ^Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for S6. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
■■EDICIME COr- Toeomn AIT. (FarMill Wisi*»1

1 •

J. T. BURROWS
; : Phone 365 Brantford - ij* j* j-

All Watch, Clock and

IJewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 

Our

tuners to
Inot

OPEN—COLDS AND CATARRH VAHISHbring it to us. 
charges are very reason- SPECIAL SALEable.

penetrates and heals the inflamed, swol
len membrane which lines the nose,head 
and throat; clears the air passages; stops 
nasty discharges and a feeling of cleans
ing, soothing relief comes immediately.

Don’t lay awake to-night struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils 
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh 
or a cold, with its running nose, foul 
mucous dropping into the throat, and 
raw dryness is distressing but truly

Put your faith—just once—ih “Ely’s 
Cream Balm” and your cold or catarrh 
will surely disappear.

On sale at leading drug stores in 
Brantford.

Stops Nasty Discharge, Clears Stuffed 
Head, Heals Inflamed Air Passages 
and You Breathe Freely.

—NOW ON AT -
j* J* > reason

VANSTONE’S Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle hnyway, just to try 

it—Apply a little in the nostrils and in
stantly your clogged nose and stopped- 
up air passages of the head will open; 
you wilt breathe freely; dullness and 
headache disappear. By morning! the 
catarrh, cold-in-head or catarrhal sore 
throat will be gone.

End such misery now! Get the small 
bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm” at any 
drugstore. This sweet, fragrant balm 
dissolves by the heat of the nostrils;

LONDON, AprilCHINA HALL
— OF —r amount

Toileti Sets 1

108 COLBORNE STREET 

Jeweler and Optician
Mach Phone

All at Reduced Prices

IBell Phone 15 and fg George Street5351357

will prove to my 
are right and he is wrong.

Mr. Cockshutt: Tf my hon friend’s 
supposing heBRANT OLD BOYS AND GIRLS contention is true, 

knocked off 20 per cent, he would 
still be getting 30 to 40 per

in Canada than in the United 
States. In other words if you remove 
the amount of duty, you have a vast 
difference of 30 to 40 per cent., ac
cording to my hon. friend. Anybody 
can see at a glance that those figures 

be correct, and that whole
sale prices must have been taken as 
against retail.

My hon friend has made an accus-i 
ation against the firm carrying my 

Although I dislike to re

cent

REQUEST FOR NAMES AND ADDRESSES more

HELPS THE SICK 
TO 6ET WELL

VERY former resident of Brantford 
City and Brant County is asked to 
send his or her name to the Secretary 

of the Old Home Week, so that an official 
invitation and literature concerning the 
August celebration may be sent.
Send your name and address at once to

E
cannot

M» A Good Friend To tilN PILLS
The letter below is only one of many 

that show how GIN PILLS are regarded 
by those who have used them.

CASTORIAcl Lu
üg

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

own name, 
fer to a matter that is so personal, 
I feel that I cannot allow his state
ment to go unchallenged. According 
to ‘Hansard’ of last night, he makes 
the following statement, referring to 
myself: - '

“The hon. gentleman could sell a 
Cockshutt plow in the United States 
years ago, and pay a 
duty—”

You notice he says we pay the

/)F. S. BLAIN
Brantford, Ont.Temple Bldg.,

V
-

?

15 per centVyu
duty.

“—and 45 per cent duty on the re
pairs, and undersell or compete to 
the extent of selling trainloads in the 
United States.”

That sounds very fine, 
if my hon. friend thinks that is edr- 
rect. The United States duties on ag
ricultural implement^ during the last 

I few months havfe been entirely re- 
j moved. I have yet to learn of one 
plow having gone across the line, 
either our own or anyrother make.
Just the other day I asked a leading 
implement dealer, who knows more [ shall always recommend GIN PILLS to 

than I do, and : anyone I know is suffering With their 
with the removal Kidneys. ______ ________

,
£_t

/
Once a luxury, now a choice. Since the perfection of 

the Hughes Electric Range, electric cooking is no longer in 
any sense extravagant.

Until this range came, with new, efficient principles, 
electricity as a fuel was a little expensive. But now electric 
cooking is not a luxury—it is a choice and an economy.

Electric current in Brantford is cheaper than gas. Come 
to our store, and we will demonstrate how an 18-inch oven 

be kept at roasting heat at less than half a cent cost per 
hour. This cannot be done with gas, oil, coal or wood, to 
say nothing of the comfort for summer cooking. See our 
fine stock at

COOKING
UTENSILS

I wonder
_2 ^ I

;L C;rv
ysr i

— IN —

Alumiuum 
Graniteware 
Tin or Iron

A splendid assortment al
ways on hand for you to 

choose from.

“I think it toy duty to tell you that 
GIN PILLS are a sure cure for Kidney 
Trouble and La Grippe. I suffered so 
much with my kidneys and La Grippe 
until I used GIN PILLS, and now would 
not be without them in the house. I

3rT

♦\
t

Xcan ? about such matters
Vhe stated that even 

of the duty, he does not think that
Mrs. M. Butler, Vancouver, B.C. 
GIN PILL'S are sold on a positive 

an agricultural implement has gone guarantee of money refunded if they 
from Canada into the United States, fail’to give relief. 50c. a box—6 for 
Mv hon friend has rather tantalized $2-5°- Sample free if you write National 
me to give him a little bit of history C°’ °f Cauada>

MANGA-TONE BLOOD & NERVÊ

.
x
f. HOWIE & FEELYTURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE, Ltd.

with regard to a shipment of plows Temple Building Dalhousie StreetHARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS the United States. Let me------ . ----------  -------- TABLETS are the ideal tonic for pale,
: tell him how his friends, the Ameri-j thin people. 50c. a box—6 lor $2.50. 207

once to
-

<

Xb tf- ^ -e- - HUZ'. ^ -A. 2. .ti. ^
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French Organdie 
Note Paper

MADE IN BRANTFORD
The Best Value for the Money

10c a Quire
Envelopes Same Price

STEDMAN S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569
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